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Auxiliary heating/ventilation 3
If the engine is switched off, the interior is 
heated or ventilated depending on the 
values that have been set and the interior 
temperature.

The regulation is in accordance with the 
most recent temperature settings in the 
electronic air conditioning – see page 169. 
When the system is switched on, the 
temperature setting can be varied using 
the outer rotary knobs.

The a ir is led to the windscreen and the 
front side windows if the V button is 
pressed before switching the ignition off.

Direct activation
To activate directly with ignition on, call up 
the manual settings menu and select item 
Auxiliary H eating then select menu item 
On.

When the system is activated, the control 
indicator in the button AUTO will light up. 

The system switches itself off automatically 
after a maximum of 60 minutes depending 
on the values that have been set and the 
interior temperature.

To switch off sooner, press A UTO button or 
select menu item Auxil iary Heating and 
then re-select menu item On .

Switching on at a programmed time
Three programmed times can be stored for 
switching on.

For safety reasons only one programmed 
time for sw itching on can be active at any 
one time. After the heating cyc le has been 
completed, the next required time for 
switching on must be activated afresh. 

To store a programmed time for switching 
on, ca ll up the menu for manual settings 
and select item Auxiliary Heating .

After the menu item Auxiliary Heating the 
current status w ill be shown.

Do not sw itch auxiliary heater on in filling 
stations or closed spaces – risk of fire or 
injury.
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To set a time, select menu item 
Setting.

Then select menu item Start 1, Start 2 or 
Start 3 and set the required time. Then 
select menu item Confirm.

Select the required time for programmed 
switching on.

When the system is activated, the control 
indicator in the button AUTO will light up. 

The system switches itself off automatically 
after a maximum of 60 minutes depending 
on the values that have been set and the 
interior temperature.

To cancel a ir conditioning, press the AUTO
button. 

The menu for auxilia ry heating can be 
called up within 2 hours of switching the 
ignition off, by pressing on the central 
rotary knob, and settings entered.

Remote control
The system can also be switched on and off 
using the remote control:

On = Press button b, the control
indicator in the remote control
unit will light up

Off = Press button §, the control
indicator in the remote control
unit will light up

Whilst the control indicator is lit up, no 
further signal can be sent. 

When the system is activated, the control 
indicator in the button AUTO will 
illuminate. 


